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[the test of friendship or reliability.
'And how foolish it is to expect loyalty
and consideration from people such as
these when once they have railed you
and put you in a position where with
the least bit of discernment and Judg-
ment you might judge them and
transfer that sensitive heart of yours
at least under covering of your sleeve
and out of harm's way!

\ There are other people who are too
' lazy to trouble to avoid hurting your
'oversensitive susceptibilities. From

[jthem too that heart-trimmed sleeve
will get a buffet or two.

1 j And then there are the considerate
' folk who care for you and your
f friendship and do everything in rea-

son not to hurt you or to lacerate your
feelings. But as they can scarcely tell

'| on which sleeve that invisible but ex-
tremely tender and bruisable heart of

; yours is worn, they too must grieve
{you even when they least desire to
ido so.
I You can imagine yourself insulted
and injured and abused whenever you
let yourself distort the evidence and

ijso take offense at things that are in
i themselves perfectly Innocent.
1 There is pain enough in the world
without going out of your way to
jllnd it. But it can be wrested from
almost any set of circumstances or
imaginings. And you can overvalue
the natures of people and then under-
value their actions and so by expect-
ing too much of them and thinking
too badly of their actions you can

imanage to get yourself very unhappy

Iover treatment that either is not
worth noticing at all or is clearly not

| intended to hurt you.
Keep your judgment of people clear

,and unidealized. So it will be good
ifor human use. And keep your heart
| firm and sane in its proper place func- j
'tloning away as a blood-pumping

j organ, so it, too, will be good for!1 human use!

PASTOR ACCEPTS CAM,

Sfecial to The Telegraph
X'niontown, Pa., Feb. IS.?The Rev.

John Lewis, for a number of years
pastor of the Union Presbyterian j

j Church, this place, has accepted a call i
I to become the pastor of the Presbyte- j
rian Church at Waynesboro, and the'

Board of Trustees of the church have j
accepted his resignation.
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redded Wheat |LJ
Shredded Wheat Biscuits with hot t)|lfl

make a warm, nourishing, satisfy-
leal at a cost of not over five cents jm
"neal on which you can do a half IK: *

work and reach the top-notch of | :

I and efficiency. Supplies every el- 11 Ira '
t needed for the perfect nourish- Rv A
of the human body, Jy: £jj|fl|

RISCUIT it the Shredded Wheat
'afer, eaten as a toast with bread I r Hm
id butter or soft cheese, or as a I
ibstitute for white flour bread or I 1
ackers. I y|

Mad* only by I f :

hrodded Wheat Co., Niagara Falls, N. Y.
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i A FASHIONABLE SKIRT \
| A New Model with Plaits that Provide

Fullness and Flare.

By MAY MANTON
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#5Ol Pour-Piece Skirt, 34 to 34 waist.
Plaits laid at the seams make a feature

of the newest and smartest skirts. Here
is one that Rives the box-plait effect at
front and back and which allows all th«
fulness required by the latest decree. Iti

| can be made with or without the yoke and '
; finished at either the high or the natural,
| waistline so that it is available for varioui
! figures and various needs. The skirt is an
i excellent one for the coat suit, to weai

with odd waists, and also for the indooi j
gown. It can be made from any material
neavy enough to be plaited. Liners and
the heavier cotton stuffs are liked as well
as wool or silk. In the illustration
duvetyn is trimmed with buttons and
finished with stitching.

For the medium size will be needed 5!
yards of material 27 inches wiile, 4 yards
36 or 44, or 3 1 j yards 50, if material
having figure or nap; yards 36 or 3J4 !
yards 44 for material having neither figure
nor uap. The width at the lower edge is a j
yards and 20 inches before the plaits are,
jaid.

The May Mail ton pattern 8502 is cut,
in sizes from 24 to 34 inches waist meas-
ure. It will be mailed to any address by j
the Fashion Department of this paper, on !
receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns. |
Dr. Fox Officiates at

Services For Mrs. Meetch 1
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary j

Catherine Meetcli, aged 64. who died |
Tuesday morning at her home, 1620 j
North Second street, were held this af- j
ternoon. the Rev. Dr. John D. Fox of- I
delating. Burial was made In the East j
Harrlsburg Cemetery.

She is survived by her husband, Wil- |
iiam 8.. and the following children, j
Harry W., Mrs. J. H. Stroup. Mrs. Anna 1
M. Frain; one sister. Mrs. E. H. Miller,
and one brother, John N. Shaffer. Mrs.
Meetch was born in Halifax township,
and resided there for some time. Later
she lived in Millersburg and Williams-
town. She had recently returned from
a trip to Florida for her health.

i
HARItV W. BACON Bt'HIF.D

Funeral services for Harry W. Bacon,
aged 61. 225 North Fifteenth street,
were held this afternoon at the home,
the Rev. Clayton Albert Smucker of-
ficiating. Burial was made in the Har-
rlsburg Cemetery.

BURY INFANT

The funeral of Kenneth Siler. Infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Siler.
lSftl Berryhill street, was held this af-
ternoon at the home, the Rev. J. D. W.
Deavor officiating. Burial was made in
the Paxtang Cemetery.

SERVICES FOR MRS. RINDOLPH

Fnueral services for Mrs. May Ran-
dolph. aged S3, wife of Lewis Randolph.
2209 Berryhill street, were held this
afternoon at the home, the Rev. E. Vic-
tor Roland officiating. Burial was
made in the Prospect HillCemetery.

JCMPEK FELL IX CREEK
Special to The Telegraph

Denver. Pa., Feb. 18.?Raymond j
Busser, of this place, while endeavor-
ing to make a jump across a creek,
felll into the water and dislocated his
left leg. He fell face downward in
the water and would have drowned
had not several men who were work-
ing nearby rescued him.

BANKERS' GROUP TO .MEET
Special to The Tehgraph

Waynesboro. Pa., Feb. IS.?The an-
nual meeting of Group 5 of the Penn-
sylvania Banking Association for the
election of officers and for such other
business as may be presented, will be
held at Wilson College, Chambers-
burg, next Monday afternoon.

NEW CIGAR FACTORY

Special to The Telegraph
Dillsburg, Pa.. Feb. 18.?A new

cigar factory will be located in Frank-
lintown near Dillsburg. Barnliart &

Smith of Red Lion, have leased a
large hall from Cornelius Murray for
the factory, and arrangements are be-
ing made to begin work on March 1.

Danger af Pnramonta
From Chlldrea'a Congha

Many a mother has worried through
lays and nights wi<h a child sick wlrh
pneumonia. Just because when the child
started coughing she "waited to s<»."
Any parent who does thai should
arrested for criminal negligence. At
the flrat sign of cold or cough, give
Roff's Cougn Syrup?it breaks up tl e
congestion In the liroucliial tubes
loosens and raises the phlegm very
qulcklj. and In almost every case keep?
the cold from the lung.s. Tastes pleas-
ant: free from dope, wonderfully effect-
ive Jor ?elieving 1 olds. Croup, Whoop-
ing Cou*ih. Guarinteed by (Jrocers ai (
Druggists. "" r»d &t)c. Get it now.

CREAM FOR CATARRH
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Quick Relief
from Head-Colds. Its Splendid!

In one minute your clogged nostrils
will open, the air passages of your
head will clear and you can breathe
freely. No more hawking, snuffling
blowing, headache, dryness. Xo strug-
gling for breath at night; your cold or
catarrh will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Apply
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic
healing cream In your nostrils. li
penetrates through every air passa«i
of the head, soothes the inflamed or
swollen mucous membrane and reliefcornea Instantly.

It's Just fine. Don't stay stuffed-up
with a cold or nasty catarrh? -Relief I
comes so quickly.?Ad\ertlscment. I

Deep in her heart she felt herself
a traitor to John Dorr. nJone ou his
perilous errand. gone inn> the bills
without even a stray word of his safe-
ty coming back.

It was not long before Dorr, through

his servant's ready tongue, learned of
the flight of tbe priests with the Idol,
their subsequent defeat by Wilkerson
and that man's escape, together with
Drake. There was but one thing to do
?follow Wilkersou.

The native guide received the news
of their change of objective with un-
disguised contentment.

Sir Donald's commands alone had

forced him to disobey his own In-
stincts. But in a matter that lay whol-
ly between white men he saw nothing
alarming to bia own safety or personal
dignity.

However, he warned John over and
over again that tbe sacrilege had
roused certain fanatical tribes to a
pitch where they would ask few ques-
tions ofwandering Europeans, but seek
instant -vengeance.

John's prayer was that Wilkerson
and Drake might escape till he himself
could overtake them.

Otherwise the idol would undoubted-
ly vanish once more into limbo.

Wilkerson himself was having a dif-
ficult time of It The men with him
were almost openly rebellions, and at
every attempt to retrace his roud to
the coast he found himself cut off by
wandering bunds of hillmeii whose at-

titude was too threatening to be mis-
taken.
"Ifyou would only drop that Idol,"

said Drake for the twentieth time,
"they would be satisfied to take it and
let us go."

Wilkerson laughed and shook his
head. "That idol is going back to the
States with me." lie returned.

?But why in heaven's name?" de-
manded his companion. "You know
that these people will never let us

alone so long as tlie.v thiuk we have It.
You have the plans. What more do
you want?"

"It brought me good luek and old
Tom Gallon bad luck." was the re-
sponse. "Do you think I don't want
to keep It? Ifs my mascot."

Yet a couple of night alarms shook
Wilkerson's resolution, and he agreed
with Drake that they should surren-
der the image.

Here they were confronted with a

new difficulty. None of their men bad
been allowed to know of the presence
of the idol, and Drake asserted that
to luform them now would be dan-
gerous.

It seemed unwise merely to drop It
by the wayside, as it might escape
notice, nnd no good would be done.

It must be delivered to tbe priests
and tbe condition made that tbe white
men should be allowed safe conduct
to the city.

How to-do this occupied their minds
until the day when they found them-
selves really attacked in force and had
to take refuge In a native hut.

Here their position was so perilous

that they had no timo for anything but
preparations for defense.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
The Snake In the Image.

" HEY mean business tbis
£ time," Drake growled us

japprjj did their best to bar-
ricude the single door and

window. "I believe those bills are full
of them."

"And our own bullies aren't up light-
ing with good grace, either," Wilker-
son confessed. "These half whites
have no sajjd."

"It's an odd thing." Drake said when
the afternoon had passed without an
assault, "that we hear firing, but none
of it is directed at us."

"That's so,'' Wilkerson responded
thoughtfully. "I wonder who it can
ber

He was soon to know, for after night-
fall John Dorr and bis single attendant
rode furiously up to the hut and tried
for admittance.

A few scattering shots told that they
had been discerned in their flight

Kor the moment Wilkerson did not
recognize his old enemy, disguised as
he was in native costume, but when
he was sure lie reluctantly opened the
door and admitted him.

John Sung himself Inside and Jam-
med the door to just as a second ball
of bullets rattled on its surface. Then
he stared at tbe man opposite him.

"Wilkerson!" he gasped.

"Yes. it's nie," was the snarling re-
spouse. "What are you doing here?"

"Some hlllmen took us for enemies
and chased us pretty much all day
long." Dorr explained. "We saw this
hut. and when it was dark enough to
conceal our movements we made for
It."

"And now you can make for some
other place," Wilkerson said, handling
his revolver meaningly.

John laughed.
"1 feel myself that the place la too

small for both or us. But it's white
man against native now. If they get
me they'll get you. Our only hope is
to stick together now."

"I'll see you dead first!" snarled the
other.

Rut Draka spoke up and silenced
him.

"While you two ar® fighting for the
benefit of the servants those hlllmen
are preparing to assault the hnt"

A loug look through a crack showed
the tiillmen closing up about them, and
Wilkerson gave In with n had grace.
Hi was glad of the hejp. however.
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when die tiring grew hotter and they
were hard pressed In tlie hut.

The natives proved themselves ar-
rant cowards, and It depended on the
three white men to defend the place.

This they did with such success that
their assa'llants slowly withdrew.

"Now Is the tirao for a sortie," said
Dorr. "We've got to drive them clean
away from here or else we'll be as bad-
ly off as ever."

Wilkersou and Drake agreed, and
John promptly led them out In a wild
rush against the nearest hlllmen.

These were so surprised at the bold-
ness of the maneuver that they fled,
and soon the coast was clear except
for a few too badly wounded to Join
In their comrades' flight.

Now that the immediate) peril was
past, Wilkerson and Dorr found them-
selves again antagonists.

But both were so wearied that by
one accord they slieutly consented to a
truce.

Yet Wilkerson could not resist taunt-
ing bis rival.
"It looks as if you were always a

little late." he said, throwing himself
back in a settle while John dropped
upon a stopl by the table.

"I heard you got the Idol." John re-
plied in u dull loue.

"Yes. and what was in tbe idol too!"
Then, despite Drake's gestures of re-

monstrance. lie went on: "I pot the
deeds and the master key and the
idol and the plans Tom Gallon robbed
me of. 1 guess I'm ahead In this
game."

John nodded, his fatigue so great
that he was unable even to reply.

"I guess that's right." said Wilker-
son In an altered tone. "We'll catch a
little needed sleep and get away be-
fore daylight. Time enough then to
talk."

For a little while both men kept their
eyes open, watchful each of the other

Wilkerson was (lie first to laugh and
say: "What's the use? I've got the
things and the men to defend them
I'm going to sleep. You'd lietter do so
too. Drake will keep watch."

John nodded carelessly and laid his
bead on hts hands, folded on the table.

A moment later he was asleep, and
uot long afterward Wilkerson's satur-

nine visage was turned to the shad-
owy celling.

Drake sat in a corner on the pack
lacks, his revolver in band.

The natives slumbered across from

him. apparently oblivious of any dan-
ger.

When the hut was completely quiet
except for the breathing pf the sleep-

ers Drake allowed himself to fall into
a deep reverie.

Now that the quest was practically

ended he had begun to think about his
own part in it and reckou on his re-
ward.

Long association with Wilkerson had
shown bim that lie bad nothing to ex-
pect from him unless by an appeal tu
his selfishness.

There was but one person who mighl
reward him?the woman they both
loved. Jean Darnell.

His mind went back to his first days

of acquaintance with her in New York,
and he seemed again to feel the soft
threads of the web she wove about
bim.

She had found him a young man at
the precise point where a woman may
either make or mar one for life.

He had been an easy prey for her
tigerish desire for a slave. He had
spent his little money lavishly upon
her. without thought of other reward
than to be near her, until Wilkerson
bad appeared out of the darkness of
her past.

Even then he had stiU been faithful
to her. obeyed her every behest, risked
life and liberty in her service, even
aided Wilkerson in an endeavor whose
success meant that he (Drake) would
be cast aside as no longer useful.

And now he sat on guard in a hut
in a far country among a crowd of
aliens whose very tongue was gibber-
ish to his ears.

On guard for whom? For what?
That Wilkerson might finally suc-

ceed and win Jean Darnell of ths
tawny eyes and luxuriant beauty.

In that moment?was it to be too

late?? Drake came into his own.

The mine and Its wealth were as
much his as Wilkerson's.

The plans were his as much as
Wilkerson's.

Yet the man asleep on the settle had

taken everything to himself and would
continue to do so.

And Jean?
Drake laughed silently.
He knew ber price. He remembered

his last conversations with her, those
half confidential talks when she had
Insinuatingly warned him to keep a
watchful eye on Wilkersou.

He had been given to understand
that it was the gold she wished. And
he (Drake) had the bey to that gold
In his own keeping for the while.

He set his teeth when he realized
how Wilkerson despised him, had
counted him altogether as a mere pawn
in the great game.

He had not even troubled to conceal
from him the hiding place of the
plans!

They were once more within the
idol, for Wilkerson had boasted that he
had put them back and would leave
tbem there till he reached America
again.

He recalled his words: "Let the Ido'
keep 'em for me. Just as it did Tor
Gallon It's a poor Idol that woD't
serve tv
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LsEMjT9N. Market Sq. j
{We Will Re-open With
ENTIRE NEW STOCKS

r With the Following Departments: i
J Women's and Misses' Suits, Coats,
l Dresses, Skirts, Shirtwaists,

MILLINERY j
1 Muslin Underwear, House Dresses, Petticoats, J

, Children's Dresses and Coats )

MEN'Sand BOYS' CLOTHING!

1 Watch Newspapers For the Date ef I
OUR BIG SPRING OPENING j

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Marietta. lsaac PclTer, 7 3 years
old, (lied yesterday at his home in

Rancaster. lie was a native of Ger-
many, but resided in Rani-aster coun-
ty since a young: man. He was a
baker by occupation. His widow and
several children survive.

Reanistown. Henry \V. Breinser,
71 years old. died yesterday. He was
station master here for a number of

years and a veteran of the Civil War.
A widow and several children sur-
vive.

Sunbiiry. William M. Kift. 62
years old, died at his home in Muncy
to-day of Hright's disease. Mr. Kift
was widely known here.

\VII.I> PRODUCE "REDEMPTION"
Waynesboro, Pa., Feb. 18.?The

executive committee of the Waynes-
boro Choral Society at a meeting: last
evening, selected Gounod's oratorio.
"The Redemption," for presentation
next May. Rehearsals will begin\jpzxt
Tuesday evening. f

D.D.D. In Hospitals;
Standard Skin Remedy

How many hospital patients have
keen soothed of their frightful itch,
of tlia scorching 1 pain of skin disease,
by the famous D. I). D. Prescription
for eczema, a soothing fluid, washed
in by a nurse's hand!

A SUPERVISING NURSE (name of
nurse and institute on application),
writes regarding a patient: "The dis-
ease had eaten her eyebrows away.
Her nose and lips had become disfig-
ured. Since the use of D. D. D. her
eyebrows are growing, her nose and
face have assumed their natural ex-
pression."

Doctors, too, use D. D. D. in private
practice. DR. GEO. T. RICHARDSON
frankly writes: "D. D. D. is superior
to anything I have.ever found. Soft

ami soothing, yet a powerful agent."
To do the work, D. I"). D. Prescrip-

tion must be applied arr«r«lt>g to til-
rrrtlou given in the pamphlet around
evjry bottle.

And it certainly takes away the Itch
at once?the moment the liquid is ap-
plied.

All druggists of standing have the
famous specific at 26c, SOc and JL

But we are so confident of the mer-
its of this prescription that we will
refund the purchase price of the first
full sixe bottle if it fails to reach
your ease. Tou alone are to judge.

GEORGE A. GOHGAS,

Druggist. Harrlsburg.

Your Skin HealthyD.D.D. Soap Keens

J TET ME /IELP MAKETOU

RFI FREE 1

I^J'/ i.i < ni'

>... f£'/ I'reni-h innkhig prndnrt*

i"V ''/
""' ,hr ,n<"*' rrmn rknlile Coar«f

I' // 7
<>' Inn!ruction on beauty llial bH«

H *? .9w
j

rv*r ,lfrn written AHMII.I'I'KI.V

If you have horrid wrinkles or an
I "Bly complexion; if, you wish to

/ \ whiten, soft.'ll and re'flno your skin;
\ remove freckles: overcome a shiny

: : f nose and enlarged pores: make
/ your hair fluffy, soft ami beautiful:

'?y r i' ?' A wonderfully increase your beauty ami

\u25a0BBSw/ ' r make yourself appear many years
£/jj&y \u25a0 ,7? Jsf'J M \ vounger, cut out and use free coupon

|V / jg/ gt

f S\u25a0&\u25a0>s' Mi BY J EANNETTE E. THON.
V / 1 took a personal Course of Instruction
'/ / M%! from a famous French Beauty Specialist.

*i? Mile. Sintone Mnieix of Paris. and most

\u25a0;r, T. ' iWy ! amazingly increased by beauty and attrac-
\u25a0 ? * / /jBsBT , tivenoas. So many of tuy friends have asked

/ V what 1 .lid that I have induced Mile. Mareix
tew ?>' "?>»_ ?/ / ;iM to furnish uie with .'.,000 of her remarkable

fj, fW Courses for free distribution to American

1 have also a rranged with reliable Paris

Wv**/ Houses to furnish you, absolutely free, five
**-< * W~'m~ French Beauty Making Products for following

ft &ij fjg Mile Mareix's remarkable Course of Instruc-
L, ' 'o/i * >W Hon. so that 'you will have everything necessary

in., t "*"? s - gW :tu test these wonderful French beauty-making
C

' qR. . methods on yourself in the privacy of your own

\ g/ "NT matter how bad your wrinkles, no matter
! \>"J vY how ugly your complexion or how unattractive

\f* ?*?>??. voti mav* be. Mile. Mareix's Instructions should
j yovJ-j - W V#/ prove a wonderful help to you. They should enable
I . . W , gfl von to quickly make yourself look many years

1 ?? f&Jfmfi vounger, banish freckles ami unsightly skin blem-
tr. ? - ishes and inarvelously beautify your complexion.
1. £3#mL \ille Mareix will also tell you free how to keep your
a MB i,a i,. 'in curl for a week at a time, how to make it
M'lbeautiful, soft and glossy, how to darken gray or

Waftm/r^di? >tH faded hair without dangerous hair dyes. I positively
W guarantee to give vou the actual Course of Instruction

m Ef itself and not merely a book or prospectus describing

MBf"'" ' hThe°free Parisian 'Coffret de Beaute" contains liberal
IS packages of the following:

\u25a0i Ft EAT' OK JAPOrtA: For removing freckles and
lu whitening and beautifying the skin. SANTONEX: For

mimrJtti wrinkles and marks of age and imparting a beautiful,
wUrlti/y/f vouthful appearance to the skin and complexion.
IPTP/Bill SICPAI.IAS: To make tiie

' ' Wl fu°l.r 'pSuDKE 3FABCIN A-

»*\u25a0« »«*1

/X<* ' \ TION: The wonderful French it.,l .

9° |.ioA\ h'.a"nt??v| enir'fhe
, \ f?H l)l' i FTu S A holder to one Parisian "Cof-A 1 rencli face powder for pre^

j venting the formation of i,
wrinkles and marks of age. on Beautv ahlo"

L I have allowed 500 Mareix hi,' ,"
Courses and 500 "CofTrets de it
Beaute" to Croll Keller, of ££ol? Keller 40% MarketHarrisburg, for free dlstrlbu- !' '°"

.
,?

40 -' MBrjtet
tion to ladies living In Harris- for', <r! 101-burg and vicinity who will purchase a lilt: VSIt Tv

°"

package of Creme Tokalon Complexion the PCr,on

Soap, tlie marvelous skin and complexion J* P«"-cha»««
beautlfier. I ask you to make this small Tnk»i? .rJLi«L s

f?

purchase merely as evidence of your good i,th«
faith in the matter anil to show that you rlnii £?.? «?.* PiJ. 0

are not a mere curiosity seeker. The five u
., .

c?,' l|:>o ,n
~ . . . , .

.
,

,
and take it to Toilet Goodsl'rench beanty making products contained Counter of Croll Keller at

In the "Coffret de Beaute." and the Mareix °"o< '' as t,,e supply of free
Course are both expensive and the Houses ,!®.'i,U fe 11 *.n<l

1 «, . , », . .
courses Is positively limit-cannot afford to give them free to ladies ed.

who arc not really interested, but who Sign your name and ad-
mlght ask for them through merely Idle t'atlon *>e' ow before presen-
curlosity if no purchase were required.

Tour money will be refunded If you are Name
not perfectly satisfied. Address
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